Iran Construction Equipment Market (2016-2022)

Description: Post implementation of US sanctions, the economy of Iran declined significantly. The sanctions impacted several infrastructure development activities throughout the country. Moreover, country's currency depreciated drastically along with the FDIs. However, economic conditions are expected to change 2016 year onwards on account of complete removal of sanctions.

In Iran's construction equipment market, excavator segment accounted for majority of the revenue share followed by the loaders, cranes, bulldozers and motor graders. By 2022, share of excavator's segment is expected to decline owing to growing demand for backhoe loaders in the country.

In Iran's construction equipment market, construction industry accounted for the largest share followed by mining and oil & gas industries. In the forecast period, mining industry is anticipated to excel its share attributed to foreign investments.

The report thoroughly covers the market by types, industries, applications, and regions. The report provides unbiased and detailed analysis of the on-going trends, opportunities, high growth areas, and market drivers, which would help stakeholders to device and align market strategies according to the current and future market dynamics.

Key Highlights of the Report
- Historical data of Global Construction Equipment Market for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Global Construction Equipment Market until 2022
- Historical data of Iran Construction Equipment Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Iran Construction Equipment Market Revenue until 2022
- Historical data of Iran Excavator Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Iran Excavator Revenue until 2022
- Historical data of Iran Loaders Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Iran Loaders Market Revenue until 2022
- Historical data of Iran Cranes Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Iran Cranes Revenue until 2022
- Historical data of Iran Bulldozer Revenue for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Iran Bulldozer Revenue until 2022
- Historical data of Iran Motor Grader Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2015
- Market Size & Forecast of Iran Motor Grader Market Revenue until 2022
- Historical data & Forecast of Iran Construction Equipment Application Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2022
- Historical data & Forecast of Iran Construction Equipment Region Market Revenue for the Period 2010-2022
- Market Drivers and Restraints
- Market Trends
- Company Profiles
- Key Strategic Pointers

Markets Covered
The report provides the detailed analysis of the following market segments:
- Segments
  -- Excavators
  -- Loaders
  --- Backhoe Loader
  --- Skid Steer Loader
  -- Cranes
  --- Tower Cranes
  --- Mobile Cranes
  -- Bulldozers
  -- Motor Grader
- Applications
  -- Excavation & Demolition
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